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POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS.

Ix reference to Secretary Whit-
ney's order sending the Tennessee
and Galena to the isthmus of
Panama, the Washington Star
says that it is inferred that he is
anxious to prevent another out-

break similar to that of last spring,
which will endanger isthmus tran-

sit, rendering this government lia-

ble for damage, and quotes a naval
officer as saying: "We have not
received a bill for the burning of
Aspinwall yet, but it will be along
this winter, and there will be quite
a howl raised. Damages to the ex-

tent of a good many million dollars
were caused by the burning of

and it looks very much as
if the government would be com-

pelled to foot the bill. We guar-
anteed to keep transit open. Co-

lombia could not do it, and in the
event of its failure the responsi-
bility rested upon our shoulders.
We opened transit, but before that
was done Aspinwall was burned,
and millions of dollars worth of
property was destroyed. The
people who suffered will expect
remuneration, and as said, will
send a bill to the United States."

. A Washington special says:
The sudden ordering of Admiral
Jouett to the isthmus of Panama
is the sole topic of conversation in
naval circles. It is said that the
people of Aspinwall have preferred
claims aggregating between

and 8,000,000, which will
be presented to congress for pay-
ment. This is a claim for prop-
erty destroyed during the late
troubles, and for vhich,itis alleged,
this government is responsible.
Admiral Jouett's mission is in con-

nection with this matter.

The Fresno, Cal., Jlejmblican
thinks that the newspaper of this
day is an American institution that
has come to stay; that it is an edu-

cator and all that. So it is. It
will stay so long as it is true to
the theory of its mission. But
there is a great deal in its present
practice that in the eternal justice
of the ages should condemn it;
things that must be eliminated from

a ' TrTSTm
as a substitute for reason, '

thought and fact. An old lawyer '

said to a young one, "When you
have a bad case, abuse the oppos.
ing counsel." That is advice that
is altogether too readily adopted
by the modern newspaper. Take
the oi the Cincinnati En-
quirer for instance. It was made
the medium for a personal assault
by Mr. McLean upon Mr. Hal-stea- d,

of the Commercial Gazette.
It is not too much to say that that
affair had a direct influence upon
the recent Ohio election, disgust-
ing men and re-

sulting in votes :tdvre to the
party representivl tif th- - En
quirer. The very Tact that the
newspaper ir an ihmator em- -

phasizes the iuci-sii- y for the root-

ing out utli-rl- f u. personal
phases of journalism. (' :uinued,
its influence tends to vittare pub-

lic tastes and to lower tis stand-

ard of an influence that should be
actuated by principle alone, and
that cannot afford to move upon
any low levels. The Republican
reflects thit sentiment when it
says, because the press is a public
influence both reflecting and
molding public sentiment, "it be-

comes apparent to every thinking
mind that the morale of the news-

paper should be of a pure type
and reach a high standard. Vi-

cious and depraved minds, giving
vent to vicious and depraved
thought, but engender and foster
a moral leprosy that is evil and
only evil in its tendency."

The Democratic state central
committee met in Portland last
Saturday. The topic of discus-
sion was the action of the gover-

nor in convening the legislature
in special session. The commit- -

tee passed a series of resolutions
declaring that there was no occa-
sion for such convention, de-

nouncing it as an oppressive
abuse of public office, asking that
the Republican party be held re-

sponsible, recording the wisdom
and sagacity of the party repre-
sentatives at the late session, and
viewing with alarm the alleged
agency of "organized capital" in
the calling of the special legislat-
ive session.

The present legislature has the
opportunity to elect a United
States senator who will zealously
work for the material interest of
the state, for a free river, for the good
of the people. We refer to John
H. Mitchell. He has made ene-
mies; what man of ability lives
that has not. No one, nut those
destitute of ability, is exempt from
ill will on the part of some one.
But personal' antagonism may be
carried too far and defeat the ob-

ject that was intended to be
gained.

Thirty-fiv- e states and territo
ries are now represented by ex-

hibits at the exposition which
opens at New Orleans November
10th. It is said that all available
space has been spoken for, and
that the exhibits from Europe and
elsewhere will be extensive.

The last spike of the California
Southern railroad was driven last
Monday at Cajon pass, San Diego
Co., Cal. This gives the Atlantic
Sc Pacific railroad through connec-

tion to the Pacific coast, with San
Diego as its terminus.

3IAKR1ED.

Ill Astoria, .Nov. 10th, by llev. Dr.
Garner, Ttobert L. Boie to .Susan Gns-tafso- n,

both of this city.

NEW TO-DA- Y.

Notice.

TO THE INDEPENDENT VOTERS OF
the 1st and 2nd wards of Astoria and

of Clatsop county in general. Y'ou are here-
by requested to meet at O'Brien's new build-
ing situated on Water street, on Thursday,
Nov. 12, at 8 o'clock p, m. to take into con-
sideration the best means to procure impar-
tial repicsentation at the coming city and
county elections to be held in Astoria.

By order
C. W. SHIVELEY.

WM. IIUMBEL. Sect.

BOOTS AND SEOES!
Of Best Quality, and at

LOWEST PRICES,
--ATTHE-

Ordinance
An ordinance authorizing the erecting

and of electric light wires
and the necessary supports therefor on
and over the streets o the city of Asto-
ria.

The city of Astoria does ordain as fol-
lows:

Sec. 1. That J. C. Trullinger and his
assigns be and are hereby granted the
rightaud privilege of erecting and main-
taining, operating and using, in. along
and over any and all the streets of the
city of Astoria, electric light wires.

bee 2. Said J. C. Trullinger and his
assigns shall have the right to and shall
erect poles and stretch wires so as not
to interfere with the free and unob-
structed use of the streets for travel, and
shall erect the poles at such points on
streets and place the wires at such
height as may be designated by the
committee on streets and public ways,
and the right and privilege hereby
granted is subject to modifications, lim-
itations and change by the Common
Council whenever in judgment the
public interests require it.

Sec. 3. Whenever it shall become
necessary in the erection or repair of
such wires for the said J. C. Trullinger
and assigns to dig into or in any way
interfere with any public street or part
thereof, said J. C. Trullinger or assigns
shall, without delay, put the street in as
good condition as it was before it was
so broken up, du up or disturbed, and
shall remove all surplus sand, earth,
rubbish or other material.

Sec. 4. Thatitshall.be unlawful for
any person orperson, unless authorized
by said J. C. Trullinger or assigns, to
interfere, meddle witn, injure, impair or
remove any of the poles, wires, boxes or
apparatus belonging to or appertaining
to said wires or electric system.

Sec. 3. In the improvement of any
btreet, if said poles or apparatus shall
obstruct said improvement, then the
said J. C. Trullinger or his assigns upon
five days notice by the superintendent
of streets shall temporarily remove, at
his own expense said poles and appara-
tus or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to allow the improvement of said
street.

Sec. G. Any person who shall violate
any of the provisions of this ordinance
shall, upon conviction before the police
judge, be fined not less than twenty nor
more than fifty dollars, or by imprison-
ment in the city jail not more than
twenty; days, at the discretion of the
police judge.

Sec. 7. The parties named in section
one of this ordinance shall file their ac-
ceptance of its conditions and com-
mence the work within six months from
date of the approval hereof, otherwise
this ordinance shall be null and void.

Fifty Dollars Reward.
WILL PAY THE ABOVE EEWAJtDI for the recovery of the body of E. F.

Cochran, drowned at Walker's Island on
Wednesday the 4th Inst. Fell overboard
from the steamer R li. Thompson; about
five feet, four Inches In height, dark hair
and eyes and mustache, about 30 years old.

E. A. NOYES.

'LZlfvT b pnbn!.SIGH OF THE GOLDEN SHOE.
instance: it must

cease to be vehicle for persona! TODBEUST "FT
assault

example

maintaining

Ros s' On louse
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 13, 14,

STHOXGEST ATTRACTION EVER BBOCGHt
TO ASTOCIA!

Special Engagement of America's Most Dis-
tinguished Actress

GRACE HAWTHORNE.
Supported by the Brilliant Young Actor

WILUAfl! F. CLIFTON,
And a Ton erful Dramatic Company, Pre-

senting on Friday Night Alex.
Dumas' Masterpiece,

"THE NEW CAMILLE,"
In which Great Character Miss Haw-

thorne has Xo Equal.
Saturday Xov. H. an Extra Night, when by

Special Request will be Produced
the Union Square The-

ater Success,

A Coined vl hat has Kept the Entire New
York Public Laughing for

Over Two Years. .
Admission: Reserved Seats Si : .Family

rimlft75c? Gallerv 50a.
The Box Sheet for the Sale of Seats will be

open Tuesday Momlng next at the usual
Place, the New York Novelty Store.

WILL

'
rpupiEH Cut Faster

AXEi AND

I PATOnXDACOaOJSJL4 EASIER
J.C.Trullinger Than any oth

er axe maae
Hundreds of

woodmen tes
tify to its supe-
riority. It goes
Deep ami "erer
Micks.

CARXAHAX
&. CO.,

Agents Astoria.
Price, 81.50

JUST WHAT

YOU WANT !

BUSINESS MEN

And others who want to keep an exact copy
of correspondence, bills, etc., can he

accommodated at

The' Astorian Job Office.

WE 1MJINT IX

Copying Ink
Which will give a clear and exact Impression

In any ordinary copying presi.

Bills of Lading,

Manifests,

Letter and Note Heads,

Memoranda,

And all kinds of work that usually requires
copying, printed in Al style

and at as

Lew Bates as Orfliaary fort
ssrCall and see samples of our work atr'

THE ASTORIAN JOB OFFICE.

Assignee's Notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Til AT THE
has been selected by the

creditors as assignee of F. B. Elberson, an
insolvent, in place of the assignee appointed
by such insolvent, and all persons having
claims agalust the said Insolvent's estate
are hereby notified to present the same
properly verified to the undersigned at the
office of D. L. Beck & Sons, at Astoria, Or-
egon, within three months from this date.

F. H. POINDEXTER.
Assignee.

October 9th, 1833.

FOR SALE.

The Anglo American Salmon Cannery,

With complete plant, includincboats. nets.
machinery, &c This well known cannery
is situated in upper Astoria, commands good
frontage and central location. Title per-
fect The Anglo American "Lion'1 brand of
salmon stands high m all markets. Ready
saie ai marKei price ior an us pacK.

For particulars apply to
CORBITT & MACLEAY,

Agents, Fortland, Or.

Furnished Rooms.
Tl fltS. E. C. HOLDEtf HAS A FEW NICE-JJJ- L

lv furnished rooms to rent at five dol
lars per month and upward, and by the week
or night Enquire corner Main and Jeffer
son streets.

WE WAHT TO REPRESENT
As Sole Agents In New York,

A Packer of First Quality Salmon.

Excellent Facilities.
Fall P&rtieal&rs Through Correspondence,

CTJSHMAN BROS..
Mfrs. and Pkrs. Agts., lGl Duane SL, 2f. Y

SHUTE & CO.,
FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.

Y'ou can rely on getting a Good Cigar

AtShute&Co-'- s

CIGAR AND TOBACCO STORE,
Opposite D. L. Beck & Son's.

G. A. STINSON & CO.,

BLACKSM1THING,

At CapL .Rogers old stand, corner of Cass
ana uourc oireera.

Ship and Cannery work. Horseshoeing.
Wagons- - made and repaired. Good work
guaranteed.

EMPIRE
W. T. PARKER,

MANAGER.

Great Variety
Purchased at

HALF THEIE VALUE,
For Sale at

LESS THAN FIRST COST!
And an Extensive Assortment of

STAPLE DEY GOODS,
And Boots and Shoes

AT LOWEST BATES.

IN NEW QUARTERS!
Having Consolidated 3Iy Business with the

Astoria Furniture Co.,
I now offer the Lart and Moot CmpMe Assortment of

Fine and Plain Furniture. Bedding. Carpets. Oil Cloth,

Window Shades, Pictures, Moulding, etc.,
At Portland Prices, and Invite a Call o

Line. Guaranteeing Satisfaction in Every Respect.

CHAS. HEILBORN
VISITSNG CARDS.

A Larue Stock of

FINB VISITING SAKDS,.StevedorM ffi
UVJOf Every Grade

PORTLAND and ASTORIA.
TO BE SOLD FOR CASK. !

AT THE ASTORIAN OFFICE.

CARL ADLEH'S
SUBSCRIPTION

Established .ruly2o.i877.
I Am Enabled to Offer Special Prices

FOR ANY AND ALL

NEWSPAPERS Mi) MAGAZINES PUBLISHED,
vln the U. S. of Ami-rip- or Europe.

NOW IS THE TDIE TO SUBSCRIBE!
AGENT

FIRESIDE
Tnrgc

FREE
JBVf-.R-

THINK
Subscription

A. V. Allen,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in

trotwhs,
PtovisSouSi

MILL FEED.
and

TROriCAI. AND DOMESTIC

and VEGETABLES.

Together with

Liquors, i obaccoXioars

nolcleii s Auction Rooms
r EstablisliTJanuary 1st, 1877. 1

E. C. HOLBEN,
Estate and General

J

and
Chenamtis Street. - Astoria, Oregon. i

Auction sale or Sundries e ery Saturdav,
at 10 :30 a. m., at my Auction Ilooms.

Will conduct Auction Sales of Estate,
Cattle, and Farming Stock wherever de-
sired.

Cash Returns Promptly nude after Sales.
respectfully solicited,

Notary Fuhlic for the State of Oregon.
Commissioner of Deeds for "Washington

Territory.
Agent for Daily and "Weekly Oregonian.

THE OREGON
1 1 TO 500 MILES THE

cffifaE5 Wlite r'MeS-MaF-

of Fancy Goods,

f Everybody in Want of Goods in My

' B,. Lemon & Co.,

Pnimasn Office Xo. If. North Front St.

NEWS DEPOT!

North Pacific
BREWERY,

'JOHNKOPP, - - - Proprietor

Patronize Home Industry!
We supply as

A QUALITY OF

As Any in the Market,
i at as reasonable a muck.

Nortl Pacific Brewery Beer

Is Pure and Unadulterated.
. .If -,. I l!.4l.r.l r

I sl,ea in Quantities to suit.
. Leave Orders With Wat. Bock. Germama
aaioon, or uhkis. EVRNSOX, next to Foard

nioKes.
Dally Delivcry ln Auy Part of the cit-v- -

1 Carnahan & Co.
i

TO

T HART?.. , . .
IMPORTEHS AND WHOLESALE AND

KBTAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Cheuamus and Cass streets.
ASTOKIA - - - OKEGON

SHORT LINE.
: 12 TO 48 HOURS THE QUICKEST.

TIme Tab,e3 GnMes aml F Information.

SOLE FOR

"OUR HOME AND MAGAZINE"
81.00 per year. 25 Oleographs and 12

Tree Gift Plate Engravings
To SUBSCRIBER.

OF 1TX

CARL APLER - Agent.

Glass Plated Ware,

fruits

Wines.

ileal Auctioneer
Commission Merchant,

Real

Consignments

SHORTEST

GOOD BEER

jTIiB

SUCCESSORS

W

Corner

TO

CHICAGO, BOSTON, NEW YORK,
And All Points Eat.

Bates 88.30 to $10.25 tlto Cheapest to

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Kansas City
AND OTHER POINTS.

PuuaH 'USSSiSiS&LS? on "

frFREOF

Ageur. Astoria. Asst A Mtotia
B. CAMPBELL,

GBnaral Agent, No, 1, "Washington street, Portland, Oregon.

Groceries Cheap for Gash!

AH
X6cla JLGcli) JLGcL,

F. Li. P.

FRANK X.

DRAI.BR

Hay, Oats, ait Straw, Lime, Brick, Cement, Sana anil Plaster

Wood Dellrered to Order. Draylng, Teaming and Express BbsIahs.

TEi: apply to the Captain, or to

THE NEW MODEL

A FDIili STOCK

joiBiisr jA.. montq-om- h

DEALEE I
Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper Ware. A general assortment of Household Goods.

AGENT FOB
DIAGEE STOVES AND RANGES, TIIE BESTIX THEIrfARKKT.

Plumbing goods of all kinds on hand. Job work done In a w orkmanilke maimer.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Cannery Work attended to promptly

On Reasonable Terms.

Chenamus Street, Next to O. Tu FarkeVs Store. Astoria. resa.
HOTELS AXD RESTAURANTS.

PARKER HOUSE.

Witt. AZXEX, Prop'r.

First Class in Every Respect.

Free Conch to tlie House.

C. YT. KXOWLES. U D. BROWN.

St. Charles Hotel,
(European Plan.)

BROWN &KNOWLES - - Proprietors

First Class kt Evsur Respect,
Good Restaurant Connected with, the House

Fire-pro- of Brick Building. ISOEoorat.
In the Center of the City.

Cor. Front and Morrison Sts., Portland. Or

ST, DAVIDS,
715 Howard St. Near Third. San

Franc Jsco.
A first-cla- ss Lodging Hotel, containing 190

rooms ; water and gas In each room ; no bet-
ter beds in the world ; no guest allowed to
use the linen once used by another ; a large
reading room ; hot and cold water ; bauis
free. Price of rooms Per n ight, 50c and 75c ;
per weeK, irom 2 upward, open ail nignt

R. HUGHES. ProDrietor.
At Market street Ferry, take Omnibus line

oi street cars to corner otxnird anu Howard

ASTOR HOUSE.
BEST

Dollar a Day Hotel in the North West

Mrs. Sophia Daggett, Proprietor.
Special Attention

Paid to the Comfort of Guests.

Comer Olney and Jefferson Streets,
ASTORIA, OREGON.

RATES, ONE DOLLAR A DAY.

FREE AND EASY!
-- FOR

A PLEASANT EVENING
Call and See

At his New Establishment net
to Jeff's Restaurant.

-- NOTHlNC BUT THE BEST'S
Passed over the Bar.

A General Invitation Extended.
Wanted.

A JOB AT POSTING - OF - BOOKS :
straightening up accounts : or as per-

manent book-keepe- r: or other business
position : by a man who Is fully competent,
well versed ln all legal forms : and comes
well recommended. Apply at this office.

fzi

m

PARKER,

IJf

STEADIES

CLARA PARKER

Eben P. Parker,Master.

For TOWING, FREIGHT orCHAK-X- I.

B. PAKKF.E.

RANGE CAN BE HAD IN AS-

TORIA ONLY OF

E. M. MAWB9,
AQBiNT

(TALI. AND EXAMINE IT, YOlf
WILL BE PLEASED.

E. K. HAWES is also agent for tho

Bid pteat Mm Store
And other fixst-cla- sa Stores.

Fnrnaoa "Work. Steam Fit-
ting, etc.. a specialty.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Hardware and Ship Merj
VAN DUSEH & CO,

DKALKBSI2C

Hardware and Ship Chandlery

Pure Oil, Bright Yarnisli,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,

Cotton Sail Twine,
Lard Oil,

Wrought Iron. Spikes,,.

Galvanized Cut Nails,
Agricultural Implements

Sewing Machlaes,
Paints and Oils, Groceries, ete

Soil GoliJewelry

Sort Pin, CMis, Wilita,
Pianos and Organs ef tie Best

make at the JLowest Prices.
The finest stock of Jewelry ln Astoria.

t37-A- ll goods warranted as represented.

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER

Astoria and Sealide
BAKEKIES,

ED. JACKSON, - Prspriatsr.

Thobest Bread, Cakes and Pastry In the City

Ice Creams and Ornamental 'Work
to order

Manufacturer of Fine Candles.

EXCURSION TICKETS!
FBOM ASTOBIA

TO PORTLAND AND RETURN

For $2.50,
ON THE "TELEPHONE,"

TH0S. MAIRS,
(Late Cutter with M. D. Kant)

FasMonaMe Tailor,

A Good Fit Guaranteed.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Pants, from $3 up. Suits from $30 up.

Shop opposite Bozorth & Jolins.


